
Sleigh Box Frame 

 

 

 

 

Once you have made the shell of the box frame and before sticking sides, create picture as 

follows: 

 

1. Emboss Soft Sky (blue) card 7” x 3” using Woodlands embossing folder, do in two stages to 

create one long strip. 

2. Glue in place on the top half of box frame aperture to create sky scene 

3. Emboss white card 6 x 6 using Seaside embossing folder and cut in layers to create snow 

scene on bottom half of aperture 

4. Die cut three trees using co-ordinating shades of green card stock, trim to fit and glue in 

place on the scene 

5. Box frame can now be completed, glue side pieces in place 

6. Die cut small sleigh using Red Glimmer card 

7. Die cut large sleigh (top part only) using gold card and trim to fit and then glue as a 

background for smaller sleigh  

8. Stamp reindeer using Soft Suede ink on Kraft card and die cut 

9. Stamp teddy using Soft Suede ink on Kraft card and die cut 

10. Punch out Real Red card using the larger balloon on Balloon punch trim to fit in sleigh as a 

Santa sack, add bakers twine bow and teddy bear 

11. Attach reindeer to sleigh using gold/vanilla bakers twine 

12. Add glimmer red nose to Reindeer 

13. Add the deer and sleigh to scene 

14. Stamp sentiment if required and glue in place 

15. Using Tag Topper Punch punch a strip of white card 2” x 3” use this as a wall fixing hook by 

gluing centrally to the back of the picture, slightly proud so hole is exposed 

To make envelope box using punch board use a piece of light weight square card measuring 10 ¾” 

First punch at 5 7/8” second punch 6 5/8” then use score lines to punch and score on each side  
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